
DELUXE VCRs WITH STEREO TV TUNERS
VHS Hi-Fi Stereo With

HQ and On -Screen
Programming

NEW8FOR 8 59995
Low As $30 Per Month.

Extended Service
Plan Available

Watch, Record and Play
MTS Stereo -TV Programs

And SAP Broadcasts

* Revolving Cred4
Available

See Page 3

si 33 -Function Wireless Infrared Remote Control With Programming Prompts
Displayed on Your Television Screen

 One -Touch Quick -Timer Recording  Auto -Function Feature  Slow Motion
ei Cable -Ready 111 -Channel Tuner  14-Day/5-Event Daily/Weekly Timer
 HQ (High -Quality) System Delivers Visibly Superior Picture Resolution
 High -Speed Forward/Reverse Visual Search

Realistic Model 43. State-of-the-art audio and video! You'll enjoy full -range
stereo sound on VHS Hi-Fi prerecorded tapes, stereo TV broadcasts and
TV/FM simulcasts-just connect this VCR to your stereo system. The high -
quality (HQ) circuitry delivers visibly sharper pictures. On -screen program-
ming displays step-by-step prompts directly on your television screen for
easy, errorproof programming. And with quick -timer recording, you can start
a timed recording by pressing a single control. With slow motion, pause/still
and frame advance you can put the action "on hold" and view every move-
super for sports and action -packed movies. Also has a convenient auto -
function feature that loads a tape, plays it, rewinds it, and shuts off the VCR
automatically.

And, with VHS Hi-Fi stereo, your VCR can double as an incredible audio
recorder with clarity rivaling a compact disc. High-speed forward/reverse
visual search and quick motion (double -speed) help you locate exact selec-
tions fast Features a cable -ready 111 -channel tuner, easy -to -read digital
channel display, easy -to -program 14-day/4-event daily/weekly timer, 3 -

speed record/play, electronic 4 -digit tape counter with memory rewind,
tuner/simulcast/aux
meter. Amazing 33 -function hand-held infrared remote control handles
every major operation from the comfort of your chair-including all special
effects. 37/8 x 17'/4 x 151/2". UL listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries.
16-613 599.95

 Watch, Record and Play MTS Stereo -TV Programs And SAP Broadcasts
 Cable -Ready PLL-Synthesized 110 -Channel Tuner  14-Day/6-Event Timer
 High -Speed Forward/Reverse Visual Search  Digital Display
 19 -Function Infrared Wireless Remote Control to Quick -Timer Recording

Realistic Model 33. Super performer that connects to your stereo system
for incredible audio depth and realism. Enjoy MTS stereo TV broadcasts,
TV/FM simulcasts and SAP (second language) sound when available. The
built-in Dolby NR system reduces tape hiss and extends dynamic range on
Dolby VHS stereo tapes. On -screen programming displays operational
"help" prompts right on your television screen for easiest possible program-
ming. HO system delivers a clearer, more detailed picture. High-speed
forward/reverse visual search helps you find selections fast. Pause/still
function "freezes" the action on your screen. Quick -timer recording feature
starts a timed recording by pressing a single control.

VHS Stereo With
Dolby NR Plus HQ

For High Resolution

49995
Low As $25 Per Month.

NEW Q8
FOR 1.1

Extended Service Plan Available

On -Screen Programming
Displays Helpful Prompts on

Your Television Screen

Also features a cable -ready 110 -channel frequency -synthesis tuner, bright
and easy -to -see fluorescent digital channel and function display, 14-day/6-
event daily/weekly timer. Has convenient power on/off switcning from the
remote control, 3 -speed operation for extended recording time on a single
cassette, automatic program search, electronic 4 -digit tape counter with
memory rewind, audio-video/simu cast/tuner input selector and a TVNCR
selector. The 19 -function infrared remote control features 10 -key direct -
access tuning, forward/reverse visual search and pause/still controls. 37/8 x
16'/2 x 123/8" UL listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
16-703 499.95

All Realistic VCRs Include All Cables Required for Hookup to Any Standard TV Set 9


